ITEM OPPORTUNITY SYNOPSIS:
Air filters

2021-012
Supplier Scouting Number

1. Describe the Item:
2. Summary of Technical Specifications and Performance Requirements:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Please describe the item application/ the end use of item.
The Aclara AM inc, air filter material blocks 99.4% and kills 99.7% of aerosolized Coronavirus (and other viruses).
Patent pending, incredibly thin and lightweight, it's highly breathable, has a visual indicator of effectiveness and is
perfect for use in Masks and HVAC filters.

Provide the item number if applicable: (N95 Mask vs Protective Mask).

Number and name TBD. 99+% Virus Killing Mask Filter.

a. Provide dimensions / size / tolerances / performance specifications for the item.

Electrospun nanofibers formulated with different polymer and dye combinations. Filtration
of 99.4% of virus particles and inactivation of 99.7% of virus particles. Air flow of < .065"
column water.
b. List required materials needed to make the product, Including materials of product components, if
applicable.

Certain polymers, dyes; electro-spinning and thermal or ultrasonic bonding capabilities.
Details under NDA.
c. Are there applicable certification requirements to supply this item? (i.e. ISO certification) Are there any
applicable regulations that apply to the production of this item? (i.e. FDA regulations or EPA regulations)
Are there any other standard requirements? (i.e. ASME Standard, IEEE Standard) Please specify.

Final membrane will be tested in company's Bio-safety 2+ lab for virus trapping,
inactivation and air-flow pressure drop.

d. Describe the manufacturing processes (elaborate to provide as much detail as possible).

Formulation of polymer/dye blend, electro-spun onto polypropylene substrate and
ultrasonically bonded to top layer polypropylene or polyester. Size ranging from 36-60"
wide and N-Yards long of material. Nanofibers are electro-spun on to polypropylene
substrate and ultrasonically bound to 3rd upper layer of polypropylene (PP) or polyester.
f. Additional Comments:
Is there other information that would impact the item’s performance or usefulness? Please explain.

After initial manufacture test run, the final formation of the membrane will be rolled into
36-60" rolls and shipped to mask manufactures in the USA.

Initial target: 10,000 linear yards per month, potentially scaling to 1M linear yards per
month.
Target Price / Unit Cost Information:

Negotiable.

Delivery Requirements:

BUSINESS INFORMATION:

Potential Business Volume Estimate (i.e., # Units Per Day, Month, Year):

When is it needed by? (Immediate, 30 Days, 6 months, etc.)

Within 30 days, or as soon as possible.
Describe packaging requirements (i.e., individually/ group packaging).

Rolls will be on 3" cores, and wrapped in black plastic outer coverings.
Where is this opportunity located? Is there a preferred shipping proximity - if applicable?

Manufacturing within the US, delivery to multiple (TBD) points throughout the contiguous
US.

Additional Comments:

How long would you like to leave this opportunity open to the National Network?
☐ 3 days

☐ 5 days

☐ 7 days

Is there other information you would like to include?

Photos or diagrams of the item (helpful but not required).

☐ 10 days

______ Other

